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forthcoming Meeting of City Council •
Promises to be an Indoor Aviation 

Meet; Resolution Will be Introduced 
Cutting Salaries of the Obstreperous

VE.R. HONOR,OWJNCr TO RN EHR&CrERHTEO 
MFLUX OF TVPHOID FEVER. CrERt-OS SECOMINCr 

EtST«Dtr<-EO IN THE. N\R<rNETlO,SPflCrHETTlO, 

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE CRREURHTOR. 

BElNCx IMBUED WITH FU.COHOUC STIMULENTS, 
IT IS UTTER.CV IMPOSSIBLE. FOR CRR.TO 
RTTRIN MORE THRN 3 MILES PER DRV G

RESOUT*TION providing for a j he ran again he would once more be 
-eduction in the salaries of the ! chosen for the office, and he doesn’t 

ty officiais recommended for) gIve a rap what the investigating com- 
•-'tal or resignation by the , , _ _ . .mittee thinks. Sanitary Inspector FoxnniTtee probably will be in- 

. ^ the meeting next Monday 
le Tit y council. 

i„s drastic action is expected to 
«JL t^e return to the city of All-er- 

x j Samis, Alderman G. W. 
nrfitt and Alderman S. G. Carscallen, 
lumbers of the probe- committee, 
mis and Morfitt will arrive before 

Lwrday of this week, and Carscallen
|itir
I tier

cted in a short time. The posi-

Ejt’ary
IY tha

of ;he councilmen interested in the 
reduction resolution is said to

t inasmuch as the accused offi- j

in a recent interview said he was 
guiltless of wrong, and he had to be 
“shown” ''before he got out.

Council Holds Purse Strings.
The aldermen, who are agitating the 

salary reduction point out that even if 
the commissioners do control appoint
ments, the council controls the more 
important department of purse strings. 
Hence, they figure, that if the com
missioners won’t fire the officials as 
the committee recommended, and 
Commissioner Clarke won’t resign, the

Only One 
! Qf the four officials criticized by 

Ifte probe committee, Medical Officer

Ration in Calgary. Then pressure 
I taught to bear by his friends induced 

to quit rather than carry on the

^Commissioner Clarke, however, who 
l:ir2s asked to resign, City Engineer 

Child and Sanitary .Inspector Fox, both

trill not quit, the city should c ut . _ , . _ , _ . , . ,
. ,elr salaries to what^the alder- ! be6t thlng 0 do would be to cut down

they are actually worth : I*’ a a M
tn® , it is. suggested by the alderman who
itCalgau . . ! will offer the resolution that Commis-

Has Quit. j Si0ner Clarke’s salary should be re
duced from $4,000 a year to about $125 j 

j a month, or $1,500 a year. The city | 
the only. one who has re- j engineer, he thinks, ought to be j 

led. He was recommended for dis- ! allowed a little more, $2,0-00 a year; I 
gjrv . the probe committee, but sat j while he thinks Sanitary Inspector Fox j 
itight" until the row over the typhoid ; could scrape along on about $50 a I

' month. In the opinio nof the alder- 
man preparing th© resolution, this is 
all the city officials in question are j 
worth to Calgary, basing that opinion 
on the report of the probe committee, j 

Oratorical Pyrotechnics In Store.
It is quite evident that the introduc- 

f whom were recommended for dis- I tion of the resolution will result in a 
lissa', are still jtfoing through the j grand display of fireworks on the part 

■motions of ‘‘sittinjj tight.” The city • of friends of the accused officials. The 
^igineer takes the position that he was j members of the probe committee and 

iployed by the cJtatrrissioners, and, it their sympathizers, however, are in the 
rjfrup to them to Pea y when hfe shall majority, and it appears that the re

solution has,more than an even chance 
to get through the council

Today’s Weather for Alberta

Another Half Million.

Max.. Min.
Victoria................................... 50 68
Vancouver ............................ 64 74
Kamloops............................... 59' 86
Calgary ..................................... 42 72
Edmonton.............................. 42 72
Battleford ............................. 54 72
Prince Albert .................... 52 68
Moose Jaw .......................... 48 77
Winnipeg . ............................. 46 64
Port Arthur......................... 46 60
Toronto................................... 66 84
Ottawa.................................... 62 78
Montreal................................. 64 80
Quebec..................................... 60 76
St. John.................................. 56 > 60
Halifax.................................... 58 82

Manitoba—Fair nn<l a little warm-

Saskatehewan 
and warm.

and Alberta—Fair

DEATH CLAIMS VICTIM OF 
SCAFFOLD ACCIDENT

Jack Clarke.vs.h-, was elected 
gray the pe.ople, an|[ is certain that if

horticultural Society Exhibition Pre
sents Rare Treat for the Lovers of 

The Beautiful in Floriculture; the 
i %_ Greatest Ever Held in Calgary

NE of the most instructive as well as most beautiful exhibitions 
of horticulture 'ever seen inxCalgary was opened to the public 
in Paget hall yesterday by the Calgary Horticultural society. 
There are 700 exhibits on display, either of which possesses an 

ividuality of merit far in advance of the expectations of the large 
iberof people wh<b jte*w} £gasted their ^yes on the pretty blossonus^

Hi?gc and vegetable 
From the (‘“VI *R. experimental form 

Strathmore ha? heeh, brought dis-
Iplays of vegetables, fruits, etc., that 
Icann-ot be surpassed In any exhibition 
■of its nature in the world. From lo-. 
leal gardens have appeared flowers and 
V vegetables of which there was scant 
I knowledge until the treasures ' Were
I placed in view. . 4 .....................

Treats in Blossom.

Henry Gillespie, Workman for 
Westinghouse, Church & 

Kerr, Identified

Body Being -Held Pending In
structions From Parent^ 

of Deceased Man
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Li NO NEED OF 
y û-ETTINOr OUT OF 

THE WAV FOR THREE 
OR. FOUR HOURS y ET

1
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the policemans view

I'M OEtTlNC, 
SLEEP* ' r—
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How an Illinois Farmer is Getting 
Rich in Alberta, and Spending His 

Winters Where the Flowers Bloom;
Has Had Good Crop Every Season

H. OVER, an Illinois farmer, : has harvested a profitable crop. Last 
who is getting rich in Al- year he sold 28,000 bushels of hard 

1 wheat. Two years ago, the dry year 
in the Lethbridge country, his wheat 
went 24 and one half bushels, to the

berta, and spending his wint 
ers where the sun shines 

brightest and the flowers bloom ,is in
the city, on his way to his Alberta | acre. This year he will harvest a 
wheat farm near Spring Coulee, in the j bumper crops of hard wheat, and he 
Lethbridge country. • estimates that his yield will be in the

He is a happy farmer, is Mr. Over, i neighborhood of forty bushels to 
and the story of his commercial ' the acre.
achievements in the province is the I His farm is in the pink of condi- 
kind of narrative that is bringing so j tion. He says he would not think of 
many American farmers, with their taking $50 an acre for it. It is earn- 
good, hard dollars, and seasoned ex -1 ing spliendid dividends on a valua- 
perience, into the land of opportun- tions of $100 per acre. He attributes 
by- , his succès sto the fact that the farm-

Five years ago Mr. Over, and Mrs. | mg is done just as it would be in the 
Smith, a relative, bought. 1,450 acres | Illinois country, and he is of the op- 
of raw wheat land in the Spring . jn}on that 90 per cent, of the fallut es 
Coulee country. The price was $211 in Western Canada are due to inex- 
an acre. It was as virgin at the time j PC!"ience or inattention, 
of its purchase as it was in days when This is the greatest country in the

world, he said to The Albertan lastthe dnosaur roamed over it. He 
bought a steam plow and went to 
work. Every year since that time he

night, “and I certainly have reason to 
be glad that some of its opportunities 
are mine.”

CHUfr ~~

THE RUÏ0W08JUST5 VIEW

It Seems From the Testimony Adduced at the Speed Session of Poice Court That the Slow
est Things in Town Are the Calgary Automobiles ,

Garden products.
It is in the display of garden prod 

ults that the housewife as well as the 
male contingent finds something upon 
which to feast the eyes, and a too to ab
sorb in knowledge of whq»t Calgary 
garden patches may produce with a 
little judicious care.

From the • deep golden carrot to the

Failing to regain consciousness after 
his fall from the top of the high scaf
folding at the C. P. R. Natural Re
source? building 1 e Tuesday. Henry 
Gillespie died at the General Hospital 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock.

From the time the man reached the 
hospital until the ehd, there was little 
hope held out for his recovery, haying 
s-ufferel concussion of the brain and a 
dislocation of a hip-

During the afternoon yesterday sev
eral acquaintances of the yodng man 
visitthe hospital and 

a workman employed- 
C. TV R. shops in T8K*r Cejgsry ' ipc. 
Westinghouse. Churclt and Kerr

Trace of the young man's parents, 
was found In Vermont and a telegram 
has been sent by the A. M. Shaver 
undertaking establishment, which now 
has the remains, asking instruction* 
as to their final disposal-

Gtllespi was employed in laying tar 
paper roofing, and Tueslay Quit, his 
position and spent the afternoon withperfectly headed cabbage, the large _

From the massive centrepiece of the ^ enticing potatoes to the deep green | friends up town. Having taken
Campbell Fierai, company on decorated j P@as. their pods burnt,ing with the load brings, and following his natural ous
ts If to the timid little pansy that! tender peas, there is something to tom of minting to the top-of build
pep-- its velvet nnge from beneath its, suggest the big market basket and the

of verdant foliage, there is some quaint huckster stalls of the old-time
' market when mother did the buying 
and every article touching the table 
bore the mark of freshness and natural 
flavor, instead of the tinned product

ULSTER IS VERGE

m

IE ARREST 
BURLAW

\ «special in'icrest attached to each cf- 
| iort of. the gardener.

Arranged on long tables and casting 
iroft radian-ce over the spacious hall,
th rows upon rows %of crystal vases i w'ith its benzoate of soda an-d other 
prying fhe*r. display of oi>t- flowers*! preservatives.

potted plants. Around the si des i Not only are the vegetables of ex- 
* fte hall are more tables1 similarly! cellent growth, but the variety far ex- 

| Grayed, while .arranged Along the baï-1 9e.eTs . the conception of the average 
[wnyas one enters isc a set piece of ' resident of Calgary.
|freenery iecoration whispering of j Th judging was completed yesterday,

; glades and babbling brooks- and with few exceptions, the awards
were entirely satisfactory. Mrd. Houl- 
ton and T. Purver vied in competit
ion on firsts in a large number of ex
hibits—Mrs. Houlton capturing the 
lion's share in the flower exhibition.

At 8 o’clock tonight, Mr. Justice W. 
L. Walsh will present the prizes and 
cups awarded the lucky competitors. 

As The fame of th© exhibition spreads

4jigs„ it ils beie-lved he wandered to- the 
•Natural Resources, building in a dazed 
state and climbing the scat foiling, lay 
down and went to sleep, rolling off the 
platform at the top to his death.

LEGION OF FI
I

Rumor Current Government

Preparing tp Take Action 
Against Inciters to Riot

Mr, Churchill Declares Sir Ed
ward . Carson is Prime 

Mover in Disturbance

Large Quantities of Arms Are 
Shipped In and Opponents of 

Home Rule Are Drilling

SFAMPEDE SEAT SALE 
OPENS TODAY

Thp sale of reserved seat tickets 
for The Stampettr commences th|y 
morning. Tickets can be pur
chased for any one day or l*r eveiyf 
day of The Stampede- The ticks^H. .
are Japing sold «t McLosn’s drug’fl* *

- ■ itors en Eighth avenue.
> ,,i, ........- ■ '■ ■ —

DOMINION OFFICIAL COMES 
FO FALK BUILDING

L. B Elliott, district engineer, ^re
gistered at the King George Hotel.

It is understood that Mr. Elliott will 
interview the mayor, commissioners; 
and building Inspector in regard to tTfe 

changes required to be made, in the 
pL&ns and specifications of th*1 new 
Dominion immigration building in 
order to make them comply with thd

IT 
I.sir

IT1ZEBS

Heir to $ 1 00,000; Alex. McLaren has 
Been Earning a Livelihood in Calgary 

Shining Shoes and Running Elevators; 
Will go to Coast to Claim his Fortune

HEIR to $100,000, Alec McLaren 
who has been “amusing” him
self shining shoes in the lobby 
of the Leeson and LinehaiYi 

block, Eighth avenue, will leave this 
week for Vancouver, to lay claim to 
the small fortune. McLaren, who has 
for a long time operated the elevator 
in. the same building, says he has 
plenty of money to live on, but oper
ates the shoe shining stand just to 
pass the time away.

A year ago, McLaren’s brother died 
The brother owned the Occidental 
hotel in Victoria, B.C., in addition to 
valuable property in Vancouver. He 
willed the Vancouver estate to Alec 
but provided that his wife was to have 
the use of it for a year. It is report
ed that the widow is now making a 
contest for the estate but barristers 
have assured the brother that he is

entitled under the law to the property.
McLaren received a telegram yes

terday from Vancouver advising him 
to start for that city and he will go 
to attend to details of getting the 
property.

McLaren is a Scotchman and says 
he has been irr this country five years.

“I am not certain yet that I will get 
the property,” he said cautiously yes
terday when approached on the sub
ject. “I don’t know just what I will 
do if I get it. I suppose 1 will make 
a trip to the Old Country but I ex
pected to do that this fall anywray.”

The heir did not seem overipyed at 
the prospect of leaving his shoe 
stand, remarking that he didn’t have 
to run it but had just been putting in 
time that way. as it offered an op
portunity to pick up $5 a day and $9 
on Saturdays..

Cbl> Walker, urn Armstrong 
and Prominent Residents to 

Call on Commissioners

Alderman Whaley Endeavors to 
Discover Reason for Col, 

Hughes' Slight to City

At the far end of th© hall isr the 
^-'ially decorated table of the Camp*

■ , floral company and the Pry ce 
/'npJ company, the latter of whom 

r Pp['ed The cut glass, n-apery, etc. 
from a huge -basket is a show- 

American beauty roses, the like 
! ® which canot, be surpassed. From the 
L *Ep red to the delicate maiden blush.

Sjr William.P, Byles Says In-: bulldlns by-law of.thc clty- 
dictments for Treason Are 

Being Prepared

i tl( “lor blends in a symposium of j attendance is Increasing: and today « ill 
Mta"iy Which awakened exclamations 1 see ,he hal1 teerainS w,th interested 
f *"t«y from the lovers of the | *J*htseera tor knowledge in garlen- 

1 ^'tiful in fll>ral life ! ing.
"tile the ensemble is gorgeous in 

I ”* ' ani awakens y isions of a 
J ra;orA banquet spread before a joy- 
I ^ er0W(b there is nestling away in a 
I ®iruy little room at the front of the 

two suggestions of the lengths 
I ^tiich a few choio© blossoms taste- 
Iwly arranged may go toward trans- 
| °tiiing a dull family dinner table 
Jpto a poem of good, taste and refining 
I Groundings. These tables were dec- 
1 hv Airs. H. G. Barrow and Mrs.

> TG- Wooley-Dold, first and second 
winners, respectfully.

;Aside from their beauty, they show 
Le vaiue of the flow©r garden as an 
! essory to every home, be it humble 

f Poss^-seci of expensive oonservat-

[ J. Emery Floral company has a 
,Jtiful display of sweet peas ancf

G-ontlmned on Pajçe 8)

'rdure that adds greatly to th© tasfe-
«rrangement of the show.

A

IT TOE GREAT WEST 
1*1

UNCLE SAM TO MAKE BIG 
y EXHIBIT IT LETHBRIDGE

* ( aljrary: Y
_Calzai v horticultural show open- 

fl0 !°^w Wonderful display of

irowi 
Pla :

all of which 
i commercial 

Lethbridge!

have been 
quantities.

fruits and vegetables 
n bj V’algary and vicinity. Dis- 
of Canadian Pacific experi- 

ental farm contained strawberries, 
spWj.jpg currants, tomatoes, cu

cumbers 
STown'j 

I-
gpTh' 1 n‘tcd States government re- 
sn ' four thousand square feet of 
Inr°e for a federal exhibit at "the 
irr»ern,lti"nal Dry Farming con- 

s.s' tn he held in Lethbridge the 
ek of October 21st.

In^aHkat«on !
m 0rk ‘‘ommenced on an

nt bl°ck to cost $45,4)00.
B^l°eleod s

tion °rk vornmenced on the excava-
t0 fnr a new municipal building,
a,..*.*1 -100,000. Macleod's new
on »lc pal hospital will be opened
0n August 15th.

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 14—The 
United States department of agri
culture today wired the Dry Farm
ing Congress officials here asking 
for four thousand square feet of 
floor space with well space for an 
exhibit a tthe congress- To give an 
idea of the United States exhibit, 
it is only necessary to state that 
the amount of space applied for is 
equal to the floor space of the 
whole wing of the main exhibition 
hall. If at all possible, the exhibits 
of the Dominion government and 
the United States government will 
be pieced side by side.

albermanicTinanciers
Will MEET THIS MORNING
The finance committee of the city 

council will hold another conference 
this morning with Manager Hogg, of 
the local branch of the Bank of Mon
treal, to discuss the possibility of se
curing a loan of $2,000,000 from the 
bank pending the sale of debenture* 
on the London markets. It is under
stood the bank Is willing to advance 
$1,500,000. Manager Hogg has asked 
for an exact statement of how much 
money the city Js in need of.

City Clerk Miller and T. M. Tweedle, 
acting as local representatives for 
Stimson'and Company, are completing 
the details of the $750,000 bond issue 
which the firm has bought. It Is ex
pected that the money will be forth
coming within 'two weeks, and will 
materially aid in relieving the present 
financial stringency in municipal 
circles.

Under the leadership of two veterans 
—Captain Page and Captain Royle— 
the newly-formed local squadron of 
the Legion of Frontiersmen had an 
excellent parade in the \ ictoria Park 
exhibition grounds test evening. It 
was very gratifying to find some 40 
men turning out,' and drills were gone 

I through with an enthusiasm and 
smartness that might have done credit 
to an old-established and "crack" 
corps. Considering the fact that the 
majority of the members Who were 
present have had no drilling practi>i 
for possibiye five to ten years, there 
are evident signs of a strong and Im
portant auxiliary unit to his Majesty's 
forces being formed in this far wes
tern metropolis.

The Legion has been fortunate 
enough to get some good men to be Its 
first active officers In Captain Page 
and Captain Royle. They are sup
ported by Messrs. Watson, Eecles, 
Lake and Miller, who for the present 
are acting lieutenants, and un
doubtedly the local squadron of the 
legion will soon hold an honorable 
position in military circles here.

Mr. Watson, of the Lineham block, 
will be glad to hear from any men in

L
ONDON, Aug. 14—The

dee Advertiser, sn influen
tial liberal organ, prints 
the startling $iint that the 

government is prepared to take 
acHon should the inflamma
tory speeches and doings of A. 
Bonar Law, Sir Edward B. Carson 
and Frederick E. Smith and other 
Ulsterites to revolt, have the ef
fect of provoking distrubances in 
Conservative leaders in inciting 
Ulster, thus bringing them with
in the pale of the law. The news
paper recalls that Parnell and his 
associates were lodged in Kilmain- 
ham jail in similar circumstances. 
A significant connection in The 
Advertiser’s article is that Win
ston Churchill continues his pol
emic against A. Bonar Law. On 
August 12, Mr. Churchill made a 
passionate attack upon t^e leader 
of the opposition for the latter's 
incitement of Ulster to resist home 
rule.
In a further letter issued

THE SPIRIT OF THE NORTH 
TOE WORLD AND HIS 

WIFE ARE WELCOME
14 -

Mr. Churchill, referring to the conser
vative incitement of Ulster, declares' 
Sir Edwarl Carson is the moving! 
spirit of an organization which has

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 
great publicity movement was inaug
urated yesterday when delegates from 
the boards of trade north of Hague 
organized the Northern Saskatchewan 
Boards of Trade. This association will 
create a spirit of co-operation and 
d^al in unity and goodwill with all 
matters of general importance. In 
other days the great problems of 
transportation, colonization, railway 
and industrial development, agricul
tural displays#, harvest labor, car 
shortage, were left to ' the mercy of 
Individual effort, but from now on the 
northern part of the province will 
speak with one voice. Sidney Small, 
Melfort, was elected president; G. ft. 
Neilson, gherbrook, vice-president; 

tonight, and Walker E. Gunn, secretary.

Minister of Militia Overlooks 
Calgary in Favoring Other 

Smaller Municipalities

SCOUTS TO LINE STREETS 
WHEN DUKE COMES

Ramsey and McDottgaT Will

gârÿ’s Welcome. Arch

Brown Will Illuminate and 
Gappy Smart to Have Charge 

of Decorative Scheme

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HAS

Prof, H, A.tPÊÜJipp* of*Loq-
. nt., ts* Sïeleetad as ■■ 
New President

Many Provinces Make Applica
tion to Become Members 

of Organization

Edmonton, Aug. 14.—The forty-fifth 
annual'meeting of the Canadian Med
ical association was concluded in the 
High School building here at One

Edmonton, Regina and Prince 
Albert Promised Armories,' 

But This City None

M

the Calgary district who have the j openly avowed its intention to set up 
necessary qualifications, because it is 
essential to the success _of the legion 
that as many as possible send in their 
names and^indicate their intention of 
becoming members.

T(

YSTIFÎED by the cavalier 
way in which Col. Sam 
Hughes, minister of mil

itia, passed up Calgary in his rec
ent trip . through the West. Col. 
Walker, Col. Armstrong and other 
prominent citizens of Calgary, 
headed by Alderman R. S. Whaley 
have star.ted an active campaign 
to bring the plans for an adequate 
rmory building for this city to 
a definite stage.

Despite the fact that Calgary 
has been asking the Dominion 
government for an armory for 
manyrnonths. Col. Hughes spent

Aldeman Whaley chairman of the 
reception committee for the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, and Chief of 
Police Cuddy were delegated yester 
day by the reception committee to try 
to arrange to have the boy scouts o’clock today with the selection o-f

Pro-f. H. A. Me Cal turn, of London. Ont-, 
as president-elect, and the selection of 
London as the next place of meeting.

Many doctors rose on the floor of 
the main auditorium in which tfre last 
session of the meeting was being held, 
to testify to the exceptionally pleasant 
timè th©y have enjoyed and to con
vey through the president, Dr. H. G. 
Mac Kidd, of Calgqyry, The thanks which 
the association feels are due to the 
Edbionton doctors for the manner in 
which they have proviled hospitality

and cadets fine the streets from th© 
station to the city hall while the royal 
party proceeds over the route- Alder
man Ramsey and McDougall have been1 
delegated to have charge of the erect
ion of the Welcome arch an Center 
street- Superintendent Brown of ythe 
light department is hustling along -the 
work of putting up the illuminations 
and Chief Smart of the fire depart
ment has -b<2n appointed, to have charge 
of the decorative work, which already 
i's under way.

Commissioner Clarke will have
charge oLthe erection of th© platform! and their thoughtfulness for the prov- 
in front of the city hall from whichMnces guests.
the civic address will be delivered, j Among the finance committee elect* 
Wives of th© aldermen will be the j are Drs. Finlay, Montreal; (jrdami, 
only ladies assigned to sea,ts on the j Montreal; Archibald, Montreal ; Smalt, 
plst-tform, following thé precedent seti Ottawa; Young, Saskatoon ; McKech- 
at Ottawa, in order to avoid any dif- ! n*e- Vancouver; Mader, Halifax; and 
faculties. Sup©rintendent of Parks! Primrose, Toronto.
Iwerson will have charge of the dec -1 Applications for affiliation with the
orating of th e in ter Lor of the council 
chamber where th© Duchess and Prin
cess Patricia will receive the ladies of 
Calgary and listen to addresses from 
th© Da ugh très of the Empire and 
Women’s Canadian club. City Clerk

only a few hours in this city on Miller will attend to the Other inter
ims’ recent trip west. Not only did j ior decorations of the city hall, 
he fail.ta.put in any time here but

NORTHERN RAILWAY WORK

WIDOW OF,LATE SENATOR 
GIBBS IS DEAD

Ottawa. Aug. 14.—The death oc
curred here late last night in her S9th 
year of Mrs. Gibbs, widu wot the late 
Senator T; M. Gibbs, of Oehawtv 
Frank Gibbs, member of the Dominion 
grain commission, arrived at tfie capi
tal this morning to attend the obse
quies of his mother.^ Thos weho sur
vive her are Frank E Gibbs, of Port 
Arthur; Chas. F. Gibbs, accountant of 
the senate; Henry C. Gibbs, of Winni
peg: Mrs. George Thompson and Mre. 
M. E Phelps, of Ottawa; and Mrs. A. 
Grant Ferrier, of Kelowna, B.C. The 
death of Mrs. Gibbs recalls interesting 
confederation history. Her husband, 
the late Senator Gibbs, having been a 
riTember of the first McDonald admtn- 
latratton and the first parliament of 
Canada. He defeated George Brown 
at the first election after confedera
tion, and had the honor of seconding 
the address in the first session held 
In the parliament house at Ottawa.

REAP BIG REWARD
Capture of Man Having Bank 

of Montreal Notes Rare 
Streak of Luck

Per Cent of Recovered 
Money Promised

a provisional government, that is, the 
first lorh stays, a government against 
the crown and the parliament.

“There has ben'a large importation 
of arms into Ulster,” Mr- Churchill 
continues- “and widespread drilling.
Whatever Sir Edward Carson's aspira
tions as a military commander may 
be, nobiody Ls better judge of how 
near you may go. to the edg© of crim
inal conspiracy without actually cross- I --------
hi*lawTtiers whlch mu9t be 8uardi Five Thousand Dollars and Ten

Boner Law Denounced.
Mr. Churchill proceeds at consider

able length to denounce Mr. Bonar 
Law as the leader of a great party 
who is assuming recponsibility before
hand for everything that Sir Edward 
may say or do. He says that if the 
opposition leader has such confidence 
as he pretends to have for overturning 
the government speedily and taking 
office himself, why not wait patiently 
and win honorably, and adds: “ Why 
capsize the boat in jostling for the 
tiller? ” ' ,

Mr. Bonar Law may try to 
scramble out of the mees, Mr.
ChurchlU’e letter says.in conclusion, but 
the consequences of his action will 
pursue him and thos? identified with 
him. He has drawn a blank cheque of 
indefinite currency agains-t the whole 
recources of the unionist party which 
any ruffian or lunatic may present

(Continued oa Page 8).

TOSTADTATONCE
Mann Annunces That Con
tracts Are Let and Grading 

Will Commence at Once

Toronto, Aug. 14.—That Geo. Abbs, 
the clerk in Goldstein's cigar store, is 
entitled to the reward for the arrest 
of Walter Davis is the opinion of the 
Toronto police^ Davis is the fifth 
man to be arrested ini connection with 
the big bank robbery, and the $5,000 
reward offered by the Bank of Mon
treal will probably be divided among 
these responsible for the arrest.

Besides the $5,000 reward for the 
capture, the bank will also give a re-t 
ward of ten per cent, of all or part of 
the stolen money which is returned! 
The police are redeeming the notes at 
face value. Acting Inspector Guthrie 
has as yet receivd no word from the 
Detroit police as te^whether Davis is 
the man whom they allowed to go 
after being arrested in that city.

during the short time he was in 
Calgary, he saw no one who was 
interested in the plans for an 
armory building. M'eanwhile, the 
militia minister, .distributed prom
ises of costly armory buildings 
with a lavish hand to Edmonton,
Prince Albert and Regina, none 
of which occupy such an"irtiport- 
ant place in population, commer
cial or stragetic location as Cal
gary.

No Reason for Slight
Since the colonel’s hurried in and 

out visit, Alderman Whaley has been 
endeavoring to discover the reason for 
the slight that Calgary received. The 
alderman has been discussing the mat
ter with prominent citizens interested 
in military affairs, and it has been de
cided to go. bfeore the city commis
sioners with a big delegation and ask 
that the city take immediate steps to 
offer the government a suitable site 
for the location of an armory building.

When a site ls picked, or arrange
ments made for one, Mr. R- B. Bennett,
K. C., member of parliament, will be 
asked to take the question up imme
diately with the government, and ^re
quest that a $250,000 armory, adequate 
to the needs and importance^of Cal- •The contract for this last remaining 
gary as a military centre, be con
structed in this city at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Calgary is badly in need of the 
armory, and why Col- Hughes should 
have passed this city by in the man
ner he did is incomprehensible to those 
familiar with the question. The only 
explanation possible is that In the case 
pf the other cities, all had picked a 
definite site and stood ready to show 

[the minister right where the armory 
tCoatlaved on Page Eight)

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 14.—A. R. 
Mann, president of the Northern Con
struction company, announced today 
that subcontracts for the construction 
of the sixty miles of the Northern rail
way from Yellowhead summit west 
and southward, had just been let. and 
that grading will be in full blast with
in a few weeks. The contractors are 
now busy moving their outfits to the

The successful tenderers each have 
twenty miles, starting at 'Yellowhead 
pass, and are in the order naxneji, as 
follows: Messrs. Phelan and 15hirley, 
Palmer Bros., and Henning, of Van
couver, and J. Hogan of Edmonton. 
This will leave' a gap still unawarded 
extending from a point 34 miles north 
of Albreda summit to the end of Two- 
hy Bros.’ 100 mile contract, starting 

t a point 64 miles north of Kamloops.

Do minioTi Mel leal association were re
ceived and approved from the provln- 
cial medical aesociafions of Nova. Sco
tia. New Brunswick, and British Col
umbia. Dr. Small and Dr. Pow-en. both 
of Ottawa, were elected the associat
ion's repersentatives on the board of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses.

GETTING HEADY FOR THE 
If

Lethbridge, Aug. 14.—A carload of 
poultry from Wisconsin, shipped by 
one of the biggest poultry breeders in 
the States, will arrive on Monday as 
one entry to southern Alberta’s big 
exhibition. ~

Another carload of paultry will ar
rive from another Canadian breeder 
outside of Alberta on the same day. 
The poultry exhibition at the Leth
bridge fair this year will be the larg
est ever held in Alberta.

Carload of Belgian horses will ar
rive from Antwerp • this week, In 
charge of the owner.

On Monday a train load of live stock 
will arrive from Edmonton exhibition.

Barney Oldfield will be the big at
traction . on Tuesday, which is really 
the opening day of the big fair.

In fact, with the street cars in oper
ation, Lethbridge will have the best 
exhibition in the history of the asso
ciation. Entry clerks are swamped 
with applications from every part of 
the west.

----------- ------o------------ -

POLICE CHIEF TO BE TRIED
section will be awarded this fall, and 
the work will be uyider way in De 
cember.

Contractors north of Albreda sum
mit have entered Into an agreement 
to finish their sub-contracts before 
the end of next May.

Mr. Mann will leave Vancouver this 
evening on an inspection of the line 
being built Into the 'Brzeau country. 
He will be accompanied as far as Cal
gary by J. M. Mercer, superintendent 
of the Northern Construction com
pany, who is going to Toronto to 
bring his family to Vancouver.

Lethbridge, Aug- 14-—At a commit
tee meeting of the city council this 
afternoon, it was decided to have Jud
ge Winter, of. the district court, hear 
the charges that have been made 
against Chief of Police Giliesptie, on 
the charges of gtaft and drunken
ness-, instead of a supreme court judge. 
The hearing will ftgrt on Tuesday, 
August 20. It Is expected that sdme 
sensational evidence will be adduced, 
rs many witnesses will produced Ax 
and against the deftn<Uttt
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